ZavaSites.com
PRIVACY POLICY

The following privacy policy details the collection and handling of privacy related data in
connection with your ("User") use of the Services ("Service") provided by ZavaSites.com
("Host").
As a registered User of the Service, Host does require some limited personal information to
setup your User account. Any and all privacy information you provide will be kept strictly
confidential and will not be sold, rented, loaned, or be used in any way without your prior
permission unless Host has a good faith belief that such action is necessary to conform to legal
requirements, comply with legal process, or enforce the Host's Terms of Use. User agrees that
Host may access your account, including its contents, to respond to service or technical issues.
Host may use the standard cookies feature of major browser applications which allows Host to
store a small piece of data on User computer. These cookies are not used to store sensitive
private information but rather to maintain User preferences and settings. User can choose
whether or not to accept cookies by changing the settings in User's web browser. However, if
User chooses to disable this feature, User's experience with the Service may be significantly
hindered with certain features unable to operate.
This Privacy Policy is strictly for the management of privacy information between the Host and
User. Host may provide links to other sites and resources controlled by third parties as part of
the Service. Host is not responsible for the privacy policies or content of these other sites or
their affiliates. Please consult the privacy policies of these other sites for further details.
Host reserves the right to amend this Privacy Policy at any time and to notify User by posting an
updated version on this website. User is responsible for regularly reviewing the Privacy Policy.
Continued use of the Service after any such changes shall constitute User acceptance.
Please contact us if you have any questions regarding this Privacy Policy.
ZavaSites.com
PO Box 884
Brownsburg, IN 46112-0884
info@zavasites.com
1-888-839-9192

